
Fine Pastry
concepts



What’s Hot
International Pastry concepts
Mind numbingly delicious
Famous chocolate and confectionary
Great mark-up
Awesome ROE
Easy to make

Inspired by the greatest chocolates and confectionaries the market has to offer.



Crispy Base:
0,180 kg Ice cream cones
0,090 kg Milk Cream - spreadable 860212

0,090 kg Butter
0,360 kg mass

Base Preparation:
Crush the cones, mix with melted butter and Milk Cream - 
spreadable.

Cake preparation:
Lay the crispy base in a cake ring Ø 22 and trample until smooth. Fill with 1/2 of the hazelnut cream and smoothen the 
surface. Spread 100 g of hazelnut grains, then fill with the rest of the hazelnut cream. Freeze for 60 minutes, then take 
the cake out from the ring and glaze with Crispy Spread Hazelnuts Crispy.

Glaze:
0,800 kg Crispy Spread Hazelnuts Crispy 860753

Cream Preparation:
Whip cooled Vegetable Cream and Cocoa Cream with Hazelnuts. 
Use a wisk and mix for a few minutes till homogenization.

Hazelnut Cream:
0,120 kg Vegetable Cream 
0,480 kg Cocoa Cream with Hazelnuts 860200

0,600 kg mass

Glaze Preparation:

Heat the glaze to 32-35°C and cover or immerse the product

Roxella

Dessert preparation:
Make the lids, by placing the biscuit base in round molds, same diameter as the molds used for cream, and trample until 
smooth. Leave 30 minutes for freezing. Fill in the cream with a pastry bag, in a mini dome mold, up to 90%. Amidst the 
cream put a large hazelnut. Cover with lid and freeze for 60 minutes. Take out the desserts from molds and glaze them. 
Allow the glaze to cool, then serve or store in freezer (thawing time: 15-20 min).



Preparation:
Make the lids, by placing the biscuit base in round molds, same diameter as the molds used for cream, and tram-
ple until smooth. Leave 30 minutes for freezing. Fill the molds up to 75% with peanut cream. Put a little of Dulce de 
Leche Variegato and Crispy Spread Peanuts, then fill with the rest of the cream. Level the surface and put in freezer 
for around 60 minutes.Glaze the pastry by immersing it in warm glaze. Allow the glaze to cool, then serve or store in 
freezer (thawing time: 20-30 min).

Glaze:
1,000 kg Creamy Spread Dark Chocolate 860701

Filling:
0,400 kg Dulce de Leche Variegato 875027

0,400 kg Crispy Spread Peanuts 860757

Biscuit Base:
0,110 kg Ice cream cones
0,055 kg Milk Cream Spreadable 860212

0,055 kg Butter
0,220 kg mass

OR

Chocolate sponge sheet

Cream Preparation:
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream until it forms soft peaks (do not 
whip completely). Stir Diplomat Mix with hot water and allow cooling 
for 10-15 minutes. Add the flavoring paste and fold in, gradually, the 
whipped cream.

Peanut cream:
2,000 kg Whipping cream
0,650 kg Diplomat Mix 859826

0,650 kg Water
0,400 kg Peanut paste 873131

3,700 kg Peanut Cream

Glaze Preparation:

Heat the cream to 32-35°C and cover or immerse the product

Biscuit Base Preparation:
Crush the cones, mix with melted butter and milk cream.

Snyx



Filling: 
0,300 kg Creamy Spread Almonds 860706

Glaze:
0,400 kg Glossy Coating Dark Brown 860954

Monoportion preparation:
Use a chocolate sponge sheet cut into desired forms. Lay out the forms in the molds, with porous side facing upwards. 
Fill the molds to about 1/2 of height with Pistachio Cream, using piping bag. 
Add Creamy Spread Almonds in the middle of each form, and fill the molds with the Chocolate Cream until full. 
Level the surface and freeze for 60 minutes.
Take out the desserts and apply the glaze (still warm) to the top, in a thin layer.

Cream preparation: 
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream until it forms soft peaks (do not 
whip completely).
Stir Diplomat Mix with hot water and allow cooling for 10-15 minutes. 
Add the flavoring paste and fold in, gradually, the whipped cream.

Chocolate Cream:
0,750 kg Dairy Cream
0,250 kg Diplomat Mix 859826

0,250 kg Water
0,125 kg Chocolate Paste 873067

1,375 kg Mass

Pistachio Cream:
0,750 kg Dairy Cream
0,250 kg Diplomat Mix 859826

0,250 kg Water
0,125 kg Pistachio Balance Paste 873190 

1,375 kg Mass

Glaze Preparation:

Heat the coating to 32-35°C and cover or immerse the product

Amadeus

Cake Preparation:
Take a chocolate sponge cake Ø 22cm, cut it in 4 layers, and arrange as follows:
1. Chocolate sponge layer
2. Chocolate cream
3. Chocolate sponge layer
4. Creamy Spread Almonds
5. Chocolate sponge layer
6. Pistachio cream
7. Chocolate sponge layer
Finish it with a thin layer of Chocolate cream - cover the whole cake. Then leave it for 2-3 hours in the freezer and glaze 
it afterwards.



Cream Preparation:
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream (do not whip completely). 
Stir Cremousse Universal with water and then gradually mix in 
whipped cream. Add the Cocconut Paste and cocnut flakes, then 
homogenize.

Coconut Cream:
1,500 kg Dairy Cream
0,300 kg Water
0,300 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,160 kg Coconut Paste 873135

0,350 kg Coconut flakes
2,610 kg mass

Preparation layer:
Use a chocolate sponge sheet cut into desired forms. 
Pour the prepared cream in molds and level the surface. 
Cover the cream with chocolate sponge and freeze for 60 minutes.
Take out the desserts from molds and glaze them. Allow the glaze to cool, then serve or store in freezer (thawing time: 
20-30 min).

Glaze:
1,300 kg Creamy Spread Dark Chocolate 860701

Glaze Preparation:

Heat the cream to 32-35°C and cover the product

Coconut Heaven



Filling: 
0,200 kg Crispy Spread Don Rafe 860752

Dessert preparation:
Fill the molds to about 1/2 of height with Don Rafe Mousse and distribute it all around the mold walls. Add a little Crispy 
Spread Don Rafe (preheated at 25 - 27 °C) in the middle of each form, and fill the molds with the Hazelnut Mousse 
until full. Level the surface, cover with a sponge layer cut in the matching form, and freeze for 60 minutes. Take out the 
desserts, turn them upside down and roll in Coconut flakes all over the surface.

Don Rafe mousse:
0,350 kg Dairy Cream
0,070 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,070 kg Water
0,12o kg Don Rafe Paste 873084

0,610 kg Mousse 

Hazelnut mousse:
0,275 kg Dairy Cream
0,055 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,055 kg Water 
0,040 kg Hazelnut Julia Dark Paste 873150

0,425 kg Mousse

Mousse preparation: 
Mix all ingredients, except flavoring pastes, few minutes at medium 
speed, until obtain a smooth, airy mousse. Add then the pastes, 
stirring slowly, until homogenization.

Don Rafe

Cake preparation:
Fill Don Rafe cream in a dome shape (18 cm diameter), and distribute it all around the dome walls. Spread Crispy 
Spread Don Rafe in patches and then add the Hazelnut cream till full. Level the surface and put a biscuit sheet on the 
top. Allow to cool down in the freezer for min. 1 hr, then take the cake out of the form and turn it down. Decorate with 
coconut flakes and macarons.



Pistachio Glaze:
0,400 kg Creamy Spread Pistachio 860703

Dessert preparation:
Use a sponge sheet cut into desired forms. Lay out the forms in the molds, with porous side facing downwards. Fill the 
molds to about 1/2 of height with pistachio mousse, using piping bag.  Add a layer of Fruity Spread , then fill the molds 
with the rest of pistachio mousse until full.  Stroke surface smooth and freeze for cca. 60 minutes. Apply the pistachio 
glaze (warm) to the top, in a thin layer, then press the frozen desserts from the molds and let to cool down.

Amarena filling
0,250 kg Fruity Spread Amarena 860819

Pistachio Mousse:
1,000 kg Dairy Cream
0,200 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,200 kg Water
0,140 kg Pistachio Balance Paste 873190 

1,540 kg Mousse

Mousse preparation: 
Mix all ingredients, except Pistachio Paste, few minutes at medium 
speed, until obtain a smooth, airy mousse. Add then the Pistachio 
Paste, stirring slowly, until homogenization.

Glaze Preparation:

Heat the cream to 32-35°C and cover or immerse the product

Fisticherry



Trending
Conceptually new Pastry
Fresh and tasty
Refreshing and healthy
Great mark-up
Awesome ROE
Easy to make

Relatively new, yet already established and beloved by gourmets around the world.



Açai Cream:
0,150 kg Diplomat Mix 859826

0,150 kg Water
0,038 kg Açai Bowl Paste 873412

0,450 kg Dairy Cream
0,788 kg Açai Cream

Glaze
0,250 kg Glossy Coating Red 860952

Filling:
0,100 kg Crispy Spread Crispy Cereals 860759

0,300 kg Fruity Spread Superfruits 860815

Cream preparation: 
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream until it forms soft peaks (do not 
whip completely). Stir Diplomat Mix with hot water and allow cooling 
for 10-15 minutes. Add the flavoring paste and fold in, gradually, the 
whipped cream.

Preparation:
Heat the coating at 32-35°C and use it for glaze or to immerse the 
cold products.

Dessert preparation:
Cut the sponge base in desired shapes and size.
Fill in the cream with a pastry bag, in a dome mold, up to 3/4. Put a little of Crispy Spread Crispy Cereals and Fruity 
Spread Superfruits in the middle, then fill with the rest of the cream. Level the surface and freeze. Place dessert on the 
crumbled base.
Take out the desserts from molds and glaze them.

Açaí Bowl

Crumble Base:
0,250 kg Wheat flour
0,100 kg Sugar
0,130 kg Butter
0,050 kg Almonds powder
0,001 kg Salt
0,050 kg Whole egg
0,581 kg Base

Crumble Base preparation:
Mix all ingredients for approx. 8 – 10 minutes at medium speed. Roll 
dough out into a 1 cm thick sheet and cut with a floured biscuit or 
cookie cutter (7cm diameter). Press together unused dough and 
repeat rolling and cutting procedure. Place biscuits on baking sheets 
and bake at 200C until golden brown, about 10-11 minutes.
The crumbled base is used only after glazing!



Cream preparation: 
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream until it forms soft peaks (do not 
whip completely). 
Stir Diplomat Mix with hot water and allow cooling for 10-15 minutes. 
Add the flavoring paste and fold in, gradually, the whipped cream. 

Avocado Lime Cream: 
0,360 kg Dairy Cream 
0,120 kg Diplomat Mix 859826 

0,120 kg Water 
0,030 kg Avocado Lime Paste 873413 
0,630 kg cream

Cake preparation:
Fill 1/2 of avocado lime cream in a dome shape (20 cm diameter), and distribute it all around the dome walls. Add the 
Fruity Spread in the middle, then fill with the rest of the cream. Level the surface and put a biscuit sheet on the top. 
Allow to cool down in the freezer for min. 1 hr, then take the cake out of the form and turn it down and glaze it. Decorate 
by desire.

Avocado & Lime Cake

Glaze
0,500 kg Glossy Coating Light Green 860957

Filling:
0,200 kg Fruity Spread Superfruit 860815

Glaze preparation:
Heat the glaze at 32-35°C and use it for glaze or to immerse the cold 
products.

Chocolate & Maracuja

Chocolate Cream:
0,150 kg Diplomat Mix 859826

0,150 kg Water
0,085 kg Chocolate Premium Paste 873067

0,450 kg Dairy Cream
0,835 kg Chocolate Cream

Glaze
0,250 kg Glossy Coating Dark Brown 860954

Filling:
0,300 kg Fruity Spread Maracuja 860810 
 (heated at 40°C)

Cream preparation: 
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream until it forms soft peaks (do not 
whip completely). Stir Diplomat Mix with hot water and allow cooling 
for 10-15 minutes. Add the flavoring paste and fold in, gradually, the 
whipped cream.

Glaze preparation:
Heat the coating at 32 - 35°C and use it for glaze or to immerse the 
cold products.

Filling preparation:
Preheat Fruity Spread to 40 - 50ºC, pour in molds of desired shape, 
smaller than that of the dessert, freeze afterwards for at least 40 min.

Dessert preparation:
Fill in the cream with a pastry bag, in a dome mold, up to 3/4. Add the Fruity Spread prepared as above in the middle, 
then fill with the rest of the cream. Level the surface, and freeze for 60 minutes. Take out the desserts from molds and 
glaze them. Place dessert on the crumbled base and allow the glaze to cool, then serve, or store in freezer (thawing 
time: 20-30 min).

Crumble Base:
0,250 kg Wheat flour
0,100 kg Sugar
0,130 kg Butter
0,050 kg Almonds powder
0,001 kg Salt
0,050 kg Whole egg
0,581 kg Base

Crumble Base preparation:
Mix all ingredients for approx. 8 – 10 minutes at medium speed. Roll 
dough out into a 1 cm thick sheet and cut with a floured biscuit or 
cookie cutter (7cm diameter). Press together unused dough and 
repeat rolling and cutting procedure. Place biscuits on baking sheets 
and bake at 200C until golden brown, about 10-11 minutes.
The crumbled base is used only after glazing!



Peanuts & Cereals

Filling:
0,300 kg Crispy Spread Crispy Cereals 860759

Peanut Cream:
0,150 kg Diplomat Premix 859826

0,150 kg Water
0,060 kg Peanut Paste 873131

0,450 kg Dairy Cream
0,810 kg Cream

Cream preparation: 
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream until it forms soft peaks (do not 
whip completely). Stir Diplomat Mix with hot water and allow cooling 
for 10-15 minutes. Add the flavoring paste and fold in, gradually, the 
whipped cream.

Glaze
0,400 kg Glossy Coating 
 Caramel Brown 860956

Preparation:
Heat the coating at 32-35°C and use it for glaze or to immerse the 
cold products.

Dessert preparation:
Fill in the cream with a pastry bag, in a dome mold, up to 3/4. Put a little of Crispy Spread (25g/dessert) in the middle, 
then fill with the rest of the cream. Level the surface and freeze for 60 minutes. Take out the desserts from molds and 
glaze them.Place dessert on the crumbled base and allow the glaze to cool, then serve, or store in freezer (thawing 
time: 20-30 min).

Crumble Base:
0,250 kg Wheat flour
0,100 kg Sugar
0,130 kg Butter
0,050 kg Almonds powder
0,001 kg Salt
0,050 kg Whole egg
0,581 kg Base

Crumble Base preparation:
Mix all ingredients for approx. 8 – 10 minutes at medium speed. Roll 
dough out into a 1 cm thick sheet and cut with a floured biscuit or 
cookie cutter (7cm diameter). Press together unused dough and 
repeat rolling and cutting procedure. Place biscuits on baking sheets 
and bake at 200C until golden brown, about 10-11 minutes.
The crumbled base is used only after glazing!

Coconut & Mango

Coconut Cream:
0,150 kg Diplomat Mix 859826

0,150 kg Water
0,085 kg Coconut Paste 873135

0,450 kg Dairy Cream
0,835 kg Coconut Cream

Glaze
0,250 kg Glossy Coating Bright Yellow 860960 

Filling:
0,300 kg Fruity Spread Mango 860813 
 (heated at 40°C)

Cream preparation: 
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream until it forms soft peaks (do not 
whip completely). Stir Diplomat Mix with hot water and allow cooling 
for 10-15 minutes. Add the flavoring paste and fold in, gradually, the 
whipped cream.

Preparation:
Heat the coating at 32-35°C and use it for glaze or to immerse the 
cold products.

Crumble Base:
0,250 kg Wheat flour
0,100 kg Sugar
0,130 kg Butter
0,050 kg Almonds powder
0,001 kg Salt
0,050 kg Whole egg
0,581 kg Base

Crumble Base preparation:
Mix all ingredients for approx. 8 – 10 minutes at medium speed. Roll 
dough out into a 1 cm thick sheet and cut with a floured biscuit or 
cookie cutter (7cm diameter). Press together unused dough and 
repeat rolling and cutting procedure. Place biscuits on baking sheets 
and bake at 200ºC until golden brown, about 10-11 minutes.
The crumbled base is used only after glazing!

Dessert preparation:
Fill in the cream with a pastry bag, in a dome mold, up to 3/4. Put a little of Fruity Spread (25g/dessert) in the middle, 
then fill with the rest of the cream. Level the surface and freeze for 60 minutes. Take out the desserts from molds and 
glaze them.Place dessert on the crumbled base and allow the glaze to cool, then serve, or store in freezer (thawing 
time: 20-30 min).



Tray but Great
Great concepts developed specifically for larger scale productions in trays, yet 

keeping the same dashing taste.

Easy and fast to make
Refreshing and interesting
Easy to store
Custom serving portions
Awesome ROE
Best possible mark-up



Cheesecake&Redcurrant

1 Sponge sheet 40x30cm

Glaze:
0,800 kg Patesa Red Currant 70% 860608

Filling:
0,150 kg Patesa Red Currant 70% 860608 
 *marble the filling with the cream

Cheesecake Cream:
0,700 kg Dairy Cream
0,140 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,175 kg Water
0,050 kg New York Cheesecake Paste 873374

1,065 kg Mousse 

Mousse preparation: 
Mix all ingredients, except flavoring pastes, few minutes at medium 
speed, until obtain a smooth, airy mousse. Add then the pastes, 
stirring slowly, until homogenization.

Cake preparation:
Lay a sponge sheet in a 40x30cm tray and spread evenly onto it the cheesecake mousse marbled with Patesa. Freeze 
for cca. 60 min. then glaze the surface with Patesa.

Cheesecake Cream

Patesa Red Currant 70%

Patesa Redcurrant 70% for marbling

Sponge Base

Yogurt Cream

Patesa Apricot 70%
Sponge Base

Patesa Apricot 70% for marbling
Sponge Base

Yogurt&Apricot

Glaze:
0,800 kg Patesa Apricot 70% 860607

Filling:
0,150 kg Patesa Apricot 70% 860607

*marble the filling with the cream

Yogurt Cream:
0,700 kg Dairy Cream
0,140 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,175 kg Water
0,060 kg Yogurt Crema Paste 873079

1,075 kg Mousse 

Mousse preparation: 
Mix all ingredients, except flavoring pastes, few minutes at medium 
speed, until obtain a smooth, airy mousse. Add then the pastes, 
stirring slowly, until homogenization.

Cake preparation:
Lay a sponge sheet in a 40x30cm tray and spread evenly onto it 3/4 of the yogurt mousse marbled with Patesa. Add 
the second sponge sheet and spread the rest of the mousse over it. Freeze for cca. 60 min. then glaze the surface with 
Patesa.

2 Sponge sheets 40x30cm



Chocolate & Coffee

Filling:
0,400 kg Creamy Spread Choco Coffee 860707

Glaze:
0,600 kg Creamy Spread Choco Coffee 860707

Mousse preparation:
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream (do not whip completely). Stir 
Cremousse Universal with water and then gradually mix in whipped 
cream. Add the paste and homogenize.

Cuore di Panna Mousse:
0,800 kg Dairy Cream 
0,160 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,160 kg Water
0,060 kg Cuore di Panna Paste 873323

1,180 kg mass

Cake preparation:
Lay the first sponge sheet in a 40x30cm tray. Preheat Creamy Spread at cca. 30ºC, then spread evenly on the surface. 
Add a layer of cream. Add the other sponge sheet, then another layer of cream. Freeze for cca. 40 min, then finish the 
cake with a layer of preheated Creamy Spread.

2 Chocolate sponge sheets 40x30cm

Sponge Base

Creamy Spread Choco Coffee

Creamy Spread Choco Coffee
Cuore di Panna Mousse

Sponge Base



Don Rafé

Filling:
0,400 kg Crispy Spread Don Rafé 860752

Glaze:
0,600 kg Crispy Spread Don Rafé 860752

Hazelnut Mousse:
0,800 kg Dairy Cream 
0,160 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,160 kg Water
0,120 kg Hazelnut Julia Dark Paste 873150

1,240 kg mass

Mousse preparation:
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream (do not whip completely). Stir 
Cremousse Universal with water and then gradually mix in whipped 
cream. Add the Paste and homogenize.

Cake preparation:
Lay the first sponge sheet in a 40x30cm tray. Preheat Crispy Spread at cca. 30ºC, then spread evenly on the surface. 
Add a layer of cream. Add the other sponge sheet, then another layer of cream. Freeze for cca. 40 min, then finish the 
cake with a layer of preheated Crispy Spread.

2 Sponge sheets 40x30cm

Sponge Base

Crispy Spread Don Rafé

Crispy Spread Don Rafé
Hazelnut Mousse

Sponge Base



Hazelnut Crispy

Filling:
0,400 kg Crispy Spread Hazelnut Crispy 860753

Glaze:
0,600 kg Crispy Spread Hazelnut Crispy 860753

Mousse preparation:
Whip cooled, unsweetened cream (do not whip completely). Stir 
Cremousse Universal with water and then gradually mix in whipped 
cream. Add the paste and homogenize.

Cuore di Panna Mousse:
0,800 kg Dairy Cream 
0,160 kg Cremousse Universal 855015

0,160 kg Water
0,060 kg Cuore di Panna Paste 873323

1,240 kg mass

Cake preparation:
Lay the first sponge sheet in a 40x30cm tray. Preheat Crispy Spread at cca. 30ºC, then spread evenly on the surface. 
Add a layer of cream. Add the other sponge sheet, then another layer of cream. Freeze for cca. 40 min, then finish the 
cake with a layer of preheated Crispy Spread.

2 Chocolate sponge sheets 40x30cm

Sponge Base

Crispy Spread Hazelnut Crispy

Crispy Spread Hazelnut Crispy
Cuore di Panna Mousse

Sponge Base



I’m a man of simple tastes. I’m always satisfied with the best.
Oscar Wilde

EXPERTAROM food ingredients
Romania, Sibiu 550052, No. 150 Alba Iulia str.
+40 269 208037/+40 269 208035
export@expertarom.com
facebook/cremolinea

www.cremolinea.com November.2018


